
53 Seaview Esp, Curtis Island

Delightful Sea Change or Holiday Home Awaits!

Tightly held by the one family holiday home this charming Ocean front

home is finally being offered to the market, somewhat reluctantly, creating a

wonderful opportunity for someone to purchase not just a holiday or

retirement home...but a lifestyle!

The house itself is complete with two bedrooms, open plan living,

contemporary kitchen, bathroom, laundry, under covered entertaining area,

garden shed at rear of property on a flat 610m2 block. 

Features such as new floor coverings, contemporary kitchen, upright gas

stove rain water tank, air conditioned are all extras that enhance comfort

and appeal ; it’s really quite a delightful Ocean front  home.

It’s so easy to imagine lazy leisurely days in your own island home...fishing,

walking, swimming, boating, lying on the hammock reading an absorbing

novel; letting your children/grandchildren enjoy the old-fashioned outdoor

lifestyle in safety where they can roam around freely, ride their bikes and

play by the seashore, throw in a line, build a sandcastle and just soak up the

sunshine and fresh air.

The island itself is a mixture of holiday homes and permanent residents,

there is a convenience store, children’s playground, sealed roads in the

residential area, and a commercial ferry run transports people to the

mainland; alternatively, if you have your own boat it’s even more

convenient.

If you’ve ever dreamed about a quiet life by the water in a sleepy hamlet,

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $300,000

Property Type residential

Property ID 761

Agent Details

Gladstone Real Estate - 07 4976 9611

Office Details

Gladstone

1/25 Tank Street, Gladstone, QLD

4680 Gladstone Central QLD 4680

Australia 

07 4976 9611
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